Charlie Roy Sears
July 22, 1952 - November 3, 2021

Charlie Roy Sears, 69, of Lanexa, Virginia, passed away unexpectedly on November 3rd.
Charlie was born the son of Roy Clayton and Anna Jane (Parker) Sears of Clinton NC.
Following graduation from Clinton High School Charlie attended NC State University
earning a Bachelor Degree in Electrical Engineering and forevermore becoming a loyal
Wolfpack fan. He worked 33 years as an engineer for Dominion Resources before retiring
in July of 2012.
Charlie loved to fish in his early years and later developed a love of golf. He and his Red
Fin buddies continued an annual fishing trip for 45 years. Charlie greatly enjoyed life on
the Chickahominy River, fishing there when he was younger, and building a home there in
later years.
Charlie and Bonnie (Reash) Sears found a cherished love and married in July 2002. They
loved to travel and especially enjoyed their February trips Key West Florida. He treasured
the time he spent with his children and grandchildren.
Charlie leaves behind a family who loved him dearly, his wife Bonnie; daughter Stephanie
(Dave) Kwasniewski of Chesterfield VA; step-daughter Kristen DeVore (Mike) of
Columbiana Ohio; step-son Jonathan Billings (Jessica) of Poquoson, VA; and six
grandchildren, Hannah and Brayden Kwasniewski, Tyler and Madison Savage, Lucas
Power and Piper Billings. He is also survived by his sister Karen Greene (Greg) of Tabor
City, NC; nephews Coley Greene and Clayton Greene of North Carolina, and nephew
James Paul Holda and his Parker family of North Carolina.
Charlie was preceded in death by his parents, as well as two aunts and
eight uncles.
A celebration of life will be held at an undetermined future date.
As expressions of sympathy, memorial donations can be made to either the American
Heart Association or Diabetes Foundation.
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So sorry to hear about Charlie. fished many years on the red fin trips with Charlie
and the guys. Made a lot of good memories. He was a special friend and will be
missed dearly.
Tommy Brogden
creedmoor nc
tommy brogden - November 09, 2021 at 06:30 PM

